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CHANGES NOTICED . . .

Cuba, Now and Before
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I entered his office,

He transfixed me with an
hypnotic glance.

"Sir," he said, "milk-drinkin- g

must be stopped!"
"Milk-drinking- I said,

"but what makes you think

"I know. I know all. We
have all the facts and fig-

ures and data and cards
and IBM intelligence on
this condition.

Milk-drinkin- g must be
stopped. Inform your disci-

ples!"
So I called my men to-

gether.
And they agreed.

And they pledged them-

selves. '
M i 1 should be

stopped.
Milk-drinkin- g w o u 1 d be

stopped.

Hiccup.

Care to come out to the
pasture and have some
milk?

THE F. O. P. 'i.

er, the average salary of the sugar agri-

cultural worker was three dollars per?
day. For this reason, Cuba occupied the
seventh place among the countries that
payed the h'ghest wages. The average
salary in the sugar Industry was six
dollars per day, for which reason Cuba
occupied the eighth place in the world.
(Analysis of Salaries in Dollars, published
in 1958 by the Cuban Institute for the
Stabilization of Sugar.)

In 1958, the yearly income of 43
of the Cuban families was between
$1,200 and $2,500. Only 29 had yearly
incomes under $1,200 (Cuban Office of
Census). These salaries were payed in
cash, with money, the real value of which
was the same as that of the dollar. The
right to a Christmas bonus was one of
the latest benefits obtained by the work-
ers.

NOW, under Fidel Castro's Commu-
nist regime, the basic salaries of the
workers and employees in the sugar in-

dustry have been lowered. Most of these
wages are payed in bonds issued by the
N. I. R. A. (National Institute of Agrar-
ian Reform) to be used in the so called
"People's Stores" belonging to the Com-

munist State. Wages are also payed in
cash: 1 peso worth only 14 cents of a
dollar. The sugar-agricultur- al wages have
been lowered 45 (Resolution No. 419-6- 1,

Ministry of Work), The dictatorship ov-

er the proletarians has also suppressed
the right to an over-producti- bonus
and the right to collect the sugar dif-

ferential received by workers and em-
ployees. In a resolution dated June 21,
1962, salary standards were issued for
the "Granjas del Pueblo" (People's
Farms.)

Temporary agricultural workers were
to receive $2.62 and permanent workers,
$2.41. Finally, the dictatorship over the
proletarians has also suppressed the
right to collect a Christmas bonus.

Any questions?

Sometimes events from the world
yond this campus excite enough emo- -'

tion that it deserves comment in this
space.

Take the situation in Cuba. Have
you ever wondered what the differences
are between Cuba today and Cuba before
Castro? A recent Cuban report made
some of the following comparisons:

SUGAR, COFFEE AND TOBACCO

BEFORE Fidel Castro rose into pow-

er, the Cuban "zafra" (sugarcane crop)
of 1952 produced 7,011,637 Spanish tons
of sugar. The production of coffee from
1957 to 1958 was 949,10,-2- quintals. The
exportation of tobacco amounted to

(I. C. E A., I. C. E. C. A. F.
E., National Co. for the Defense and
Propaganda of Cuban Tobacco.)

NOW, under Fidel Castro's Communist
regime, the "rafra" of 1962 produced
4,200,000 Spanish tons of sugar. The ciph-

er set for the actual coffee crop is 800,-00- 0

quintals, but this number will prob-
ably not be reached. Even though they
have not given ciphers pertaining to the
production of tobacco, it is known that it
has decreased to a number much lower
than its former half.

MONEY
BEFORE Fidel Castro took over in

Cuba, during the democratic system of
free exchange, the Cuban "peso" was
the dollar.

NOW, under Fidel Castro's Communist
regime and the system of controled ex-

change, the value of the Cuban "peso"
Is as follows: ten pesos to one dollar
before demonetization. After demonetiza-
tion, the Cuban "peso" is quotable in
values that oscillate between five and
eleven pesos to one dollar, because they
are very difficult to obtain. But the most
common index of quotation is 14 cents
of a dollar for a Cuban "peso".

SALARIES
BEFORE Fidel Castro rose into pow- -
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'THEY'RE ALL AROUNO ME.'

Ask any of these guys and they will tell you

the place to get the finest haircut is at

Bob's Barber Shop

School for Smokers
s A dispatch from Ossett, England, indicates' that

the headmaster of a grammar school there has estab--

lished a "smoking room" for his pu--
pils.

--g His reasoning: "It will cut out secret smoking in
the boilerhouse, lavatories, and potting sheds."

s Perhaps the school can now move on to more basic
matters. Why not establish test rooms, where open
cheating is permitted, thus eliminating the need for

I furtiveness and ink on cuffs? 1315 "P

St. Paul

Methodist

Church
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Appointments Amiable

Cloridge, Stuewe, Powers, Donovan, Mc-Clough-

Eger, Kiffin, Jones, Rood, Fisher

and Martin.

Winner of two hair cutting trophies

at recent state convention,
i'

Flat-To- p Ivy League
Razor Cutting

satyr, but wiser
I wish that some of you folks out there would mail some more funny words

to the rag. I am very short of column material and you have no idea of how difficult
it is to fill this space without other people supplying me with the humor.

Therefore, I will write another of these touching depth studies. Having disposed
of that difficult and trying issue, the Greek problem, I would like to work over a
trifling subject today, namely war.

I believe in all deep humility that my crack staff, all pledges of the Smithsonian
institute, (no truer group was ever blue), has discovered the root caur of war.

The first of these is wearing black hat into other peoples territoi, which is not
only a sure-fir- e cause of war, but contrary to the moral tone and purpose of the Pan-hellen- ic

creed, (see footnotes for a total statement of the positive accomplishments of
Panhelleoic that I have been asked to run)l x

The second cause is more basic. It is unfortunately a cause fostered by this Uni-

versity. This cause of course is the pernicious and immoral habit of eight o'clocks.
Eight o'clocks get one up 17 and one half hours too early. This makes for a bad

disposition. As a child it teaches you to hate mother, father, and teacher. It teaches
you disrespect for property, namely clocks. It teaches you that the world is arbitrary
and senseless.

As an immature person (student) it teaches you to hate the young in your frater-
nity, (all world leaders i.e. causers of wars are Greeks). It teaches you to hate your
kinJly old professors.

Then comes the bad part. As a graduate all NU graduates, having mastered the
i.b.m. system, become rich just like it says in the catalogue. They then have no more
eight o'clocks and become sweet tempered and mellow.

Naturally this like of asceticism takes its toll and all said graduates become
fat and senile. From this point they become politically ambitious. They get office.
Then comes the rub. They have to get up at eight o'clock, since as the newspapers
can easily prove, all the excitement in the world happens while Nebraskans sleep
and they must get up and deal with this excitement.

At this point the infantile reaction takes place. K calls K and complains about
Cuba. K calls K back and complains about Berlin. This leads to war with Mississippi.

I have no conclusion, I'm tired from eight o'clocks. 1. , . , , ,
A. I. R.

William Tells

Rev. Clarence J. Forsberg Sermon This Sunday
"On Remembering Christ"

SERVICES AT 9:30
Jrry Walker, Intern Minister

Hungry for
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by robert Williams

and time are some of the things associ-
ated with this animal. Time is the club
foot on this animal. Everyone raise his
hand who is now attending a school
where professors with graduate degrees
are paid to make like a clerk. What
could be more ridiculous? Roll taking is
both time wasting and outdated. Instruct-
ors lecture for one purpose, that is to
help the student learn. Every instructor
and student has two characteristics in
common. Each is an individual, and each
one has varying abilities.

Some students are wasting time in
some lectures when thsy could b(jut on
their own learning for themselves. Each
student knows whether or Lot he neeo
to attend a particular lecture or not.
European schools use thl? system. Class
attendance there is not mandatory, Just
the passing of examinations. When it
comes right down to it, that's the way
it is here, too. The exams determine the
grade, not the attendance. In this day
and age, roll taking could be compared
to building a iiiu&t arouud your dormi-
tory to stop panty raids.

Next week well have more time, and
we can take off on football and the foot-

ball weekend. Anyone who has any ideas
or questions might write me at 614V4 N.
Hester, Stillwater, Oklahoma. I can't an-

swer them all personally, but the more
interesting ones will receive attention

(Editor's Note: The following column
was not written by a student at this Uni-

versity. It is, however, a new idea a
national syndicated column for college
publications about college students by a
college student.)

Upon meeting new people (that is,
new to oneself) a common courtesy is
usually prevailed upon the introduction.
Therefore, I'll take the liberty to intro-
duce myself. I'm really one of you. I
attended Washington and Lee Univer-
sity my freshman year, and am now a
junior at Oklahoma State University. I'm
majoring in economics and my social
fraternity is Phi Gamma Delta. So much
for the statistics.

Now for the big question. What's he
trying to do? It will probably take the
rest of thii year for all of us to be
really sure, but here is the general drift
American colleges fall into several gen-
eral classifications: large state universi-
ties, famous name schools, and smaller
private schools. I'm going to write for
students in all these classifications be-
cause I believe that a college student is
a college student, no matter what school
he attends.

Upon advancement of this idea to my
friends, I was bombarded with snide re-
marks such as, "I see, something for
those who have already worked the
crossword puzzle during class." Others
said, "Not another Max Schulman" No,
that can't be because I don't smoke Mar-
lboro. Anyway, the general purpose is to
try to reflect the attitudes and opinions
of one of my favorite people the col-
legian.

This week's grindstone is something
again classes. What makes up a class?
Students, teachers, exams, classrooms,
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Each week I'd like to acknowledge
some of the schools who are willing to
put up with all this. Acknowledgement will
be on the basis of the speed with which
your editor acted. This week salutations
go to the 'happy souls at Tulane, Buck-nel- l,

Clemson and Centre College.
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"Tarcyton's Dual Filter in dua$ partes divisa est!"

says Romulus (Alley-Oo- p) Auicnius, agile acrobatic ce of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tarcyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oo- p. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth allDaily Nebraskan
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